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10. (a) Explain the concept of seqr.rentially searching

technique with suitable examPle. 6

(b) Write merge sort algorithm. cxplain with

example. 6
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Note : (l) All questions are compulsory.
(2) Assume suitable data wherevcr necessary.

(a) What is data stmcture ? Explain the various

opemtions perfbrmed on data stnlcturcs. 6

(b) What is array ? Explain the algorithm ro

search an element in an array with suitable

example. 6

OR

1

t. la)

o)

Explain the atray representation of stack in
computer memory. 6

Translorm each oI the frrllowing cxpressions

into prelix operation :-
(i) A/B A C+D.

(ii) (A* B +(C/D))-F.

(iii) (A-B/C) * (D * E-F). 6
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73 (l) Explxin thc conccpt of recusion \\,i1h suitable

cxamPle. 6

(b) Explain the ranslatibn from prefix to postfix

simulation using recursion. 6

oR

.1 (a) Write an recwsion algoritlm to generate the

Fiboncci series. 6

(b) Differcntiate between itemtion and recursion.

Explain with suitable example. 6

(a) What is queue ? Write an algoridm to insert

an element in a queue. 6

(b) What is Linked List ? Explain its memory

representation with suitable example. 6

oR

(u) Explain the circular list with suitablc example

and give its applications. 6

(h) Write an algorithm to insert a node at the

heginnirtg ol Linkeci List. 6

(a) Explain the tenrl binlry (ree with irs
diagrammatic teplesentation and suitable
example. 6

(b) Define the follorving terms with suitable
example :

(i) Tree.

(ii) Depth of tree.

(iii) Level of tree. 6

OR

(a) What do you mean by complete binary tree ?

Explain with example. 6

(b) Define the following tems wirh suitable
example:

(i) Sibling.

(ii) Degee of tlee,

(iii) Elementry Node. 6

(a) What is hashing ? Explain wirh suitable
example. 6

(b) Write an algorithm for selection sort. Explain
with suitable example. 6
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